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does not occur, actually, either in Goethe's times or in our own. His great
advantage was both his actual and intellectual longevity that enabled him
to incorporate in his thinking many of the gradual changes which were in
the making and which his unincumbered scientific outlook made possible
his seeing as simple explanations for rather broad generalizations.
Thus, in the study of plant pattern Goethe returned to Theophrastus, for
uniformity of animal taxonomy to Aristotle. In neither case did Goethe
know the details of the original generalization and his knowledge of
phenomena was obtained by research without an understanding of the
anticipatory observations. Nevertheless, these served as the basis of dis-
cussion with his many interesting companions through whom his scope of
knowledge was widened and whose factual contributions did much to
pinpoint his conceptual discrimination.
To recreate the period is to reincarnate the people in it. Since they live
in their thoughts and writings, Meyer-Abich has made either an interpreta-
tion of their work or has given a selection of their writings which presents
the reasoning and opinion of the individuals upon definite topics or con-
cepts. One might question these selections but among the many that might
have been chosen he presents six who certainly fit the thesis of Goethe as
to the transitional period between the ancient and modern concepts in
biology.
The selected six are George Forster, Alexander von Humboldt, Oken,
Carus, von Baer, and Johannes Muller. Each marks a step in the transition
from the concept of a naturalistic viewpoint of nature to the functional one
of the organism. In some cases we know the value of their personal
association through Goethe's appreciation given in his own words.
Meyer-Abich in the final note deals with the biological perspective as it
affected Goethe's philosophy. It is certain that in the period the ideas of
Kant were causing a considerable alteration in biological concepts. The
Critiques of Reason and Judgment certainly permitted a temporary adjust-
ment of purposefulness and mechanism which Goethe did not consider as
paradoxical. Certainly Schelling, Fichte, and Hegel influenced the thinking
of the time. The "holism" of Goethe was the outgrowth of these and other
factors, most of them based on biological observation and thinking.
Meyer-Abich deserves thanks for bringing these materials together for
us. For whatever our differences in interpretation may be, he has supplied
a partial revisualization of a period of comparative tranquility and thought.
JOHN S. NICHOLAS
HUMAN LOCOMOTION AND BODY FORM, A STUDY OF GRAVITY AND
MAN. By Dudley J. Morton, with the collaboration of Dudley Dean Fuller.
Baltimore, The Williams and Wilkins Co., 1952. xii + 285 pp., 82 figs.,
16 tables. $5.00.
This book consists of two parts. Part I, Underlying Principles of
Adaptation, is to a large extent a revision and condensation of a previous
book by Morton, The Human Foot. It deals at length with evolutionary
considerations and concepts, some of them controversial. Several chapters
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and strong emphasis are given to the role of gravity as a major designing
agent of body structures. The author refutes the widely held idea that man
gained his upright posture through an intermediate period of semi-erectness
as may be observed in the gorilla and other anthropoid apes. This latter he
regards as a reversion from the arboreally acquired vertical body posture
of the primitive brachiating apes to terrestrial quadrupedism.
Several chapters are devoted to the bony channels of weight distribution
within the foot in standing and running. The existence of an anterior trans-
verse metatarsal arch is denied on the basis of experimental evidence of
weight-bearing contact of the heads of all of the metatarsals with the
ground. Primary importance is placed on the ligaments in maintaining the
arches of the foot during long hours of standing. The muscles are credited
with absorbing the sudden great stresses brought to bear on the foot during
running and jumping.
In Chapters 13 through 16 the author presents his case for shortness of
metatarsal I, and hypermobility of the first metatarsal segment, as the
causes of the two dominant types of functional foot disorders. The first is
characterized by pain centered in the metatarsal region with little evidence
of structural deformity; the second is accompanied by pain of a more vari-
able character and location, and by progressive pronation and flattening
deformity. In Chapter 17 he makes vigorous rebuttal of the contrary con-
clusions drawn by Colonel R. I. Harris and Major Thomas Beath from the
Canadian Army Foot Survey, which he labels a devastating arraignment
of the "Morton thesis."
Part II of the book is a detailed, and at times highly mathematical,
analysis of the walking stride, undertaken in collaboration with Dudley D.
Fuller of the Mechanical Engineering Department of Columbia University.
It is based to a great extent on barographic and motion picture studies
applied to six young adult males. Among other things it considers the path
of the body's weight center, foot contact, and synchronized actions and
weight distribution, vertical and horizontal forces, metabolic aspects, and
muscle function. The reproduction of sequential motion picture photo-
graphs provides very informative and interesting illustrative material. The
last three chapters deal anew with evolutionary and philosophical
considerations.
The book is rich with similies, but occasionally lacking in sufficient detail
of experimental technique.
The bibliography lists Morton's previous book and the Canadian Army
Foot Survey. For further material it refers the reader to the classified
bibliographies of five other texts.
J. J. TRENTIN
SOIL MICROBIOLOGY. By Selman A. Waksman. New York, John Wiley
and Sons, 1952. vii + 356 pp. $6.00.
This handsomely bound and attractively printed book proposes in the
preface "to survey the nature and abundance of microorganisms in the
soil.... It should ... be considered ... a textbook.... Appended to each
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